Prague International Piano Masterclasses

July 14-25, 2005

Distinguished International Faculty

Volker Banfield (Germany)
Maria Gambarian (Russia)
Vit Gregor (Czech Republic)
Yong Hi Moon (Korea)
Ian Hobson (United Kingdom)
Robert Roux (USA)
Boaz Sharon (Israel/USA)
Logan Skelton (USA)

The Program

We offer lessons with international artist faculty, public recitals in the historical center of Prague, masterclasses, tours of Prague and more. In addition to our active participants, we will also admit a limited number of observers at a reduced rate.

Beautiful Location

We are located in a 17th–Century building in the very center of Prague. We have a baroque recital hall, ample accommodations and practice facilities, and we are a two-minute walk to the Charles Bridge in the center of historic Prague.

Application

A limited number of advanced students will be chosen internationally from tapes submitted. Tapes and applications should be sent as soon as possible, and all participants will be notified by April 25, 2005.

Tuition

980 U.S. dollars includes all activities and lodging for eleven nights. Airfare is not included.

Visit our Website  www.arts.ufl.edu/prague

Contact

Boaz Sharon
Artistic Director of Prague Masterclasses
University of Florida School of Music
Tel: 352-374-9760
bsharon7@ufl.edu

Robert Roux
Head, Piano Department
Shepherd School of Music
Rice University
rjroux@rice.edu

Logan Skelton
University of Michigan School of Music
lskelton@umich.edu

Under the auspices of Charles University Pedagogická Fakulta and Jan Deyl Conservatory, Prague, and supported in part by the University of Florida College of Fine Arts.
Dr. Milos Kodejska is Chief Administrator of the Masterclasses.
Study Piano in
Beautiful Prague
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